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About us
Wyndham Community & Education
quality community programs and
education opportunities to the
local community.
Founded over 40 years ago,
Wyndham CEC is one of Victoria’s
largest Adult & Community
Education providers and a leader
in supporting people and
communities to make positive
changes for their future.

TRAINING SERVICES AT
WYNDHAM CEC
Training at Wyndham CEC is
delivered to eligible individuals
with Victorian and Commonwealth
government funding.
Individuals with disabilities are
encouraged to access government
subsidised training.

PHONE: 9742 4013
enquiries@wyndhamcec.org.au
www.wyndhamcec.org.au

Why choose Wyndham CEC?
ALL OUR PROGRAMS ARE DELIVERED LOCALLY
*
GOVERNMENT FUNDING AVAILABLE FOR ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS
*
OUR STAFF ARE HIGHLY EXPERIENCED, QUALIFIED PROFESSIONALS
*
WE OFFER FULL SUPPORT TO ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS
*
USER-FRIENDLY RESOURCES MAKE IT EASY TO LEARN
*
AFFORDABLE PROGRAMS THAT CAN BE PAID INSTALMENTS

Testimonials
‘My trainer was so supportive and it was great
to be able to do the course locally.’ - Fiona Storey
‘I got my qualification and learnt so much.
Every lesson was fun and informative’ - Samantha Barry
‘This course was just what I was looking for;
it has given me the confidence to look for new
employment opportunities’ - Christopher Prestegar
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You can get up to 800 hours of free accredited training, starting
at your own level and working at your own pace. You can train
part-time or full-time while still looking for work or caring for
your family.
Am I eligible?
You are eligible for the SEE program if you are:

•

15-64 years old

•

Registered as a job seeker with Centrelink

•

not a full-time student

•
How do I get referred?
Contact Wyndham CEC. We will help you get a referral from
Centrelink/your Job Active Provider.

“Wyndham CEC offers
students the opportunity
to meet new friends
whilst immersing
themselves in learning ”
– Suzanne Cowley (EAL Teacher)
I started teaching ESL and
ELICOS students in 2001 and, I
have worked across many learning
environments including TAFE and
private providers.
Currently I work at Wyndham
CEC teaching a range of language
and literacy courses. These
courses provide our students with

further study.
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further education or employment. Courses start at $25.
Where the jobs are

Computer skills – the next steps

Learn about the types of jobs available
in Wyndham/Hobsons Bay and develop
yours skills to apply for those jobs.

For people who have basic computer
skills. The course provides an
introduction to Excel and Word, and
continues to develop your PowerPoint
skills. 3hrs | 10 weeks

Gives you an understanding of writing
requirements, writing a cover letter
and interview skills.

Computer skills - advanced

Includes guest speakers from local
employers and an excursion to Wear
for Success to get free interview and
work clothes. 3hrs | 10 weeks

Want to get up to date with the
latest advances in computing? Using
Google, learn to set up, produce and
store documents like: spreadsheets,
presentations, calendars and photos.

Live and work in Australia
Become an Australian Citizen

informative course that helps you
prepare to sit the Citizenship Test.
Becoming an Australian Citizen will
assist you to live and work in Australia.
3hrs | 10 weeks

Getting ahead with money
Do you want to get your money in order?
This course will get you started with
valuable information on money
management, personal budgeting, mobile
phones, banking, credit cards, online
shopping and taxation. 3hrs | 10 weeks

Computer skills for absolute
beginners
For absolute beginners. This course
covers basic computer skills to get you
started including an introduction to the
Internet, Publisher and PowerPoint.
3hrs | 10 weeks

3hrs | 10 weeks

English through conversation
Improve your spoken English and
grammar through conversation in a
relaxed environment. Learn to express
yourself clearly and use everyday
expressions to deal with daily
conversations. 3hrs | 10 weeks

Read & write English
towards reading and writing English?
If you speak English as an additional
language, this short course will get you
started in a relaxed environment.
6hrs | 10 weeks
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Workplace conversational
English

Children’s Services –
what’s new

Do you speak English as an additional
language and would like to communicate
enrol in this practical and interactive
workshop.
You will build your communication skills
for meetings, negotiations, interviews
and socializing as well as gaining
an understanding of the culture and
language of the workplace through
reading and listening. 3hrs | 10 weeks

Work in a cafe

and food preparation skills. Four sites
to choose from – Wayaperri House,
Wyndham Vale Community Learning
Centre, Wyndham Park Primary School
or Laverton Community Hub.
5hrs | 10 weeks

Work in a community garden
Get ready for work in the parks and
gardens (horticulture) industry. Work in
Wyndham CEC’s community garden and
develop excellent skills and experience
in a growing variety of plants and
vegetables. 3hrs | 10 weeks

III in Children’s Services but are not
currently working? Then this course
is for you. Over 10 weeks learn about
recent changes to the industry including
the Early Years Learning Framework, the
National Quality Framework, cultural
competence and First Aid. 3hrs | 10 weeks

Sewing business
Are you looking to access accredited
training in the textile industry and/or
employment? This course will get you
started. 3hrs | 10 weeks

Understand the Australian
legal system
The Australian legal system can be
confusing! This informative short course
provides you with the understanding
you need to live and work in Australia,
including an overview of workplace
rights and responsibilities. 3hrs | 10 weeks

Understand workplace health
and safety
Knowing and understanding workplace
health and safety (WHS) will help you
avoid workplace injury and illness. In
this course you will learn to identify
hazards, how to avoid slips, trips and
falls, emergency evacuation procedures,
manual handling and the right to refuse
work. 3hrs | 10 weeks

Wyndham CEC acknowledges the
support of the Victorian Government.

Contact Wyndham CEC for further details about fees and charges.
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Courses start at $25.
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Advanced Excel
Skills for Education & Em
This course provides an introduction to
the computing skills needed to work in

Already know the basics of Microsoft
Excel?

Administration. 3hrs | 10 weeks

Upgrade your skills by completing
our Advanced Excel course. Learn
about charts, using multiple worksheets,
writing macros and using advanced
functions. 3hrs | 10 weeks

Understanding Microsoft Word

Word, in its most basic form, is a ity
very
thening
Commun Streng
fancy type writer. Learn the basics of
Bookkeeping One
Microsoft Word 2010 including creating
An introduction to bookkeeping.
and editing documents, printing,
Improve your job opportunities by
formatting, creating tables and the
adding Bookkeeping to your resume.
basics of touch typing
The course is suitable for people starting
3hrs | 8 weeks

their own business or want to broaden

Understanding Microsoft Excel

3hrs | 8 weeks

Excel in its most basic form, is a very
fancy calculator. This course will give
you a working knowledge of how to use
Microsoft Excel 2010. 3hrs | 8 weeks

Introduction to MYOB
This is a practical hands-on course
designed to teach students about the
computerized accounting package MYOB.
Some basic bookkeeping knowledge is
preferred. 3hrs | 8 weeks

Starting Your Own Business
Are you interested in starting your own
business but don’t know where to start?
This 10 week course will help you get on
the right path. Learn what is the right
structure for your business, how to do a
business plan and successful ways to
market your business. 3hrs | 10 weeks
Wyndham CEC acknowledges the
support of the Victorian Government.

Contact Wyndham CEC for further details about fees and charges.
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English as an Additional Language (EAL)
Are you or someone you know looking to learn English? Wyndham CEC can help.
• Course in EAL
•

Victorian Certiﬁcate of

L)
22259VIC

Applied Learning (VCA

22250VIC

•

22251VIC

•

22253VIC

These accredited programs support students to develop their speaking, listening,
reading and writing skills.

Reading, writing and numeracy skills
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access further employment and career opportunities.
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* This training is delivered with Victorian & Commonwealth Government funding
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Applied Learning (VCA

A hands-on option for students in Years 11 and 12. VCAL provides
It aims to provide the skills, knowledge and attitudes to enable students to make
informed choices regarding workcr
and
education.
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Our program gives students practical work-related experience, as well as literacy and
numeracy skills and the opportunity to build personal skills that are important for life
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The VCAL programs include:
•
•
•
•
•

Literacy
Numeracy
Personal development skills
Work related skills
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Why do VCAL at Wyndham CEC?
Small class sizes
Experienced and dedicated teachers
Focus on each student’s individual skills and abilities
Central Werribee location

EAL supported VCAL program
Wyndham CEC runs an EAL supported VCAL program for eligible migrant, refugee and
experienced interrupted schooling. Contact us for further information.

* This training is delivered with Victorian & Commonwealth Government funding

ship

The Sandy Mein Scholar

The Sandy Mein Scholarship has been established through donations by family
and friends of the late Sandy Mein and through sponsorship from Vertech Hume.
Sandy Mein was an inspirational and well respected teacher at Wyndham CEC.
Scholarships assist students ﬁnancially to complete an approved course and are
awarded in January and June.
If you are interested in applying for a scholarship to complete your course at
Wyndham CEC please contact us for an application.
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CHC30113
Have a passion for children and their development? Wyndham CEC is the

ing*

environment.

Business Services Train

Learn to provide care to children, plan activities, organise their play and leisure,
and allow them to achieve their developmental milestones.
2 days per week | 6 months

Diploma of Early Childhood Education & Care CHC50113
If you are seeking work in a long day care centre or preschool, wish to upgrade
highly recommended.
Learn to plan, implement and manage programs in early childhood services,
in accordance with licensing, accreditation and duty of care requirements.

work as Director or Service Manager of a centre-based care service.
Education & Care (CHC30113).
1 day per week | 12 months or 1 day per week | 18 months

CHC20112
Provides you with the knowledge needed to work in the community sector.
If you are interested in working in a community services role including children’s
services, youth services or aged care this program will provide pathways for
further education or employment.
1 day per week | 39 weeks

* This training is delivered with Victorian & Commonwealth Government funding
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Business Services Train

BSB30412
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It is the perfect program if you are looking to return to the workforce.
2 day per week | 6 months or 2 nights per week | 10 months

Training & Assessment*
TAE40110
Want to teach and mentor others in your specialised industry? Then do the

and either work for a Registered Training Organisation or an enterprise.
1 day per fortnight | 6 months or 1 night per week | 24 weeks

n

Enrolment Informatio

Before enrolment, Wyndham CEC will conduct a pre-training interview to assess the
right program for each student. Please contact Wyndham CEC to make an appointment.

Fees & charges
The program fees you pay depend on whether you are taking up a government
subsidised place, or whether you are paying fee-for-service.
Government subsidised places depend on eligibility. Fee-for-service places are set by
Wyndham CEC. In some cases, programs may incur a service and amenities charge.
Contact Wyndham CEC for information about the fees that apply to you.

* This training is delivered with Victorian & Commonwealth Government funding
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Settlement services
Assistance to newly arrived residents from culturally and linguistically diverse
(CALD) backgrounds
Wyndham CEC assists newly arrived eligible residents from CALD backgrounds
to become self reliant and participate equitably in Australian society as soon
as possible. Services include casework, community development and youth
settlement services.
These services are funded by the Australian Government’s Settlement Grants Program.
Wyndham Humanitarian Network (WHN)
Wyndham CEC is the lead agent of the WHN that was established in 2006 in
response to increased numbers of refugee and humanitarian entrants settling in
the City of Wyndham. The WHN provides an opportunity for service providers and
communities to work collaboratively to become a strong integrated network of
support for refugee and humanitarian entrants settling in Wyndham.

Community Services
Broadband for Seniors

Justice of the Peace Service

Broadband for Seniors is a federally
funded program to provide senior
Australians, aged 50 years and over,
with a friendly and secure environment
to receive free computer and internet
training. Contact Wyndham CEC for
more info.

A Justice of the Peace Service is
available once a week to witness
Statutory Declarations. Contact
Wyndham CEC to make an appointment.

Patronato Service
Patronato Acli provides a fortnightly
service to assist Italians residing in
Australia and those entitled to Italian
Pensions. Please call 9489 5477 to
make an appointment.
Tenants Advice Service
A lawyer from the Footscray Community
Legal Centre is available on Tuesday
afternoons, by appointment , regarding
tenancy issues. Please call 9689 8444
to make an appointment.

Tax Help
Tax Help is a free service if eligible.
Contact Wyndham CEC for more info.
Hobby, Leisure & Support groups
and leisure activities throughout
the year including a walking group,
a sewing & weaving group and a
community shed.
Wyndham CEC also hosts a range of
support groups including Alcoholics
Anonymous and Cancer Support.
Contact Wyndham CEC for more info.
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tasty and healthy vegetarian
lunches.

Not only is the food great but
local community.
9am-2pm, Monday-Friday.
functions, meetings and events.

Where Are We Located?
Wayaperri House
106 Duncans Road,
Werribee

Wyndham Vale Community
Learning Centre
86 Manor Lakes Blvd,
Manor Lakes

Laverton Community Hub
95-105 Railway Avenue,
Laverton

VENUE HIRE
For your next function, meeting or celebration please consider
Wayaperri House.
Wayaperri House is built to cater to the wider community recognising
a need for a venue which is centrally located.
The venue is equipped with the latest technology in order to suit presentations
of a social or professional nature.
Contact Wyndham CEC for more info.

This information was accurate at the time of publication. Wyndham CEC reserves the right to make any changes.
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Wayaperri House
106 Duncans Road

3 Princes Highway, Werribee. We are within
walking distance of the Werribee train station
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CONTACT: 9742 4013
enquiries@wyndhamcec.org.au
for more information about
Wyndham CEC programs and
services.
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Classrooms
4 Synnot Street Ext

3 Princes Highway

www.facebook.com/wyndhamcec.org.au
www.twitter.com/WyndhamCEC

www.wyndhamcec.org.au

